Political Dialogue

Overall process management

SUMMIT

Foreign Ministers (FMM)
Senior Officials’ (SOM)
Co-ordinators

Economic Pillar
Political Pillar
Cultural, Social, Educational Cooperation

Economic Ministers
Finance Ministers
Senior Official’s Meeting on Trade and Investment (SOMTI)
Deputies

Other ministerial meetings:
e.g. Environment, Labour and employment, Transport, Culture, Education

Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF)

Asia-Europe Parliamentary Partnership Meeting (ASEP)
Asia-Europe Business Forum (AEBF)
Asia-Europe People’s Forum (AEPF)

Regular dialogues
e.g. Customs General Directors’ Meeting; Conference of General Directors of Immigration; Informal Seminar on Human Rights; Rectors’ Conference; Mayors and Governors Meeting

Ad hoc activities
Sustainable development; Nuclear Safety; Disaster Risk Reduction; Biodiversity; Youth employment, etc.